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Exhibition.
Au Exhibition of Live Stock, Farm 

Produce, Manufactures and Arts, open 
to the Maritime Provinces, will be held 
in St John on TUESDAY, WEDNES
DAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, the

5th, 6th, 7th and 8th of 
OCTOBER àEXT.

The splendid new and permanent Ex. 
hibition Building, erected en the Bar
rack Gro ids, in connexion with the 
extensive Drill Shed and commodious 
New Sheds an! Stalls for Stock, will 
afford ample accommodation and pio- 
tection for ali exhibi s. V r

The Deep Wa er Tefcinus of the 
Intercolonial Railroad is dose to the 
Exhibition Grounds, and goods and stock 
will be landed from cars or steamboats 
and placed on exhibition with very little 
treuhle or expense.

EXHIBITORS

will be required to pay the freight from 
any part within the Province toSt Jdii i, 
o.ie bel" of which will be refunded to 
them upon presentation of the freight 
bill, and an order will be issued for its 
return f.ee, prn/ded it has not been sold 
in the meantime.

A limited number of care takers of 
Live S ock will be passed free to and 
from St John.

INTENDING EXHIBITORS
desiring special allotment of space for 
the purpose of fitting up or arranging 
t'-ie same, are requested to make written 
applications to the Secretary for Ag
riculture before the 15th of September.

The accommodations for hold: ig the 
Exhibition, and ti « means of tr. isport 
to and from it will be found superior 
to those of any .0 er Exhibition, and 
the cordial support of Agriculturists, 
Manufacturers and of the people gen. 
erallv is earnestly solicited

A11 office will be opened on and from 
the first September in the City Building, 
St John, in the personal charge of the 
Secre'ary fur Agriculture, and Blank 
forms and all other information may be 
obtained 011 application by letter or 
Otherwise; at that office or to the Secre
taries of the different Agricultural So
cieties, or at the Office for Agriculture 
11 Fredericton.

JULIUS L INCH fi -,
Secretary fir Agriculture.

Chatham, Sept. 1.—t.d.
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HAL RAILWAY!
—

ARRANGEMENT. 1880

I Monday, the 14th 
lams will run daily, 
pepted, as follows
ivr ST. JOHN

M.
ne-
ho-

lx..
tax

RAILWAY
TIME.

8T. JOHN 
TTME.

7.55 a.m. 8.80 a.m.

11-45 a.m. 11.59 am. 
5.10 p.in. 5.15 p.m.

10.25 p.m. 10.30 p.m,
I runs daily on the latte 
land on Tuesday, Thurs- 
|, a Pulinan Car for Mon- 

On Monday, Wednesday 
■ man Car for Montreal is 
|on. 
ght 

to 
I for 
I of

6.30 p.m. 6*35 p.m.

TENDERS, addressed to the Po- tmaeter- 
General will be reèeived at Ottawa, until 
Noon, on FRIDAY, fMh OCTOBER, fur the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, once per 

week each way, between
CHATHAM' AND CS- 

CUMINAC.
from 1st January next.

Conveyance to be made in a suitable vehicle 
drawn by one or more horses, subject to the 
approval of the Postmaster General.

The m iils te leave Chatham on Thursday 
of each week at 8 o'clock a. m., reaching 
Escuminac in seven hours and fifteea min
utes from hour of despatch.

Returning to leave Escuminac on Friday 
of each week at 7 o’clock a. m.# reaching 
Chatham in seven hours and fifteen minutes 
from hour of despatch.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forms of tender may 
be obtained, at the Post Offices of Chatham 
and Escuminac.

John McMillan,
P. O. Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, j
St John, Sept. 15th, 1880. seg291c

STOVi-S! STOVES!!
Tinware, Tintvare.

IVE AT ST. JOHN :

:bec
RAILWAY 8T. JOHN

TIME. TIME.
6.00 a.m. 6.05 a.m.

■ex.. 9.05 a.m. 9.10 a.m.
r

lfux
1.55 p.m. 2.00 p.m*

h of
7.35 p,m. 7.49 p.m.

D. POTTINGER,
I Chief Superin ten lent.

, 9th June-

The Subscriber has opened a wareroom 
in the building known as

FISH’S TANNERY,

Where all classes of the above goods ore now 
on exhibition.

I can quote prices for these goods whleh 
will commend them to purchasers.

STOVES
purchased at my establishment will be fittëd 
up free of charge.

fl^CALL & INSPECT STOCK.

f reezers $
Hejrigerators

speciality.

R. D. SOUTH WOOD,
Newcastle, Sept 27, 1880—sep29t(

Labor.
Labor is in good demand just 

both for the woods and ships.
now,

o Resume.
The mills shut down for want of logs 

are expected to resume work shortly. 
Speed the day.

Social Dance.
The Battery held another entertain

ment Monday evening in the Masonic 
Hall. This was the third for the season, 
and was immensely enjoyed.

—We would call the 
missioner’s attention to a piece of 
broken sidewalk near the corner of St. 
Michael's Cathedral. Just Verbum 
Sap. Sat.

-Mr. Brimmer of Napan is shipping 
large quantities of pressed hay to lum
bering parties. He supplies Mr. D. 
McLaughlan.

—Mr. Jas. Desmond is putting new 
sills under the house Occupied by Mn. 
Winn and Mr. A. McArthur.

—Mr. Jas. Kane is having his resi
dence on Henderson Street thoroughly 
renovated.

Held Over.
In consequence of the press of matter 

upon our coNmns today we are obliged 
to hold over “Newcastle local items,” 
“Notes from the Capitrl,” from Glou
cester, etc. All will appear in on r next.

Tempera Mutantur.
Employers are busy now hooting up 

men for the lumber woods. This is a 
great change from last fail. Then the 
men had to£<5 round soliciting work, and, 
had to take the employer’s terms . Now 
the mea have something to say in it. 
This is as it should be. „

The Saga.
The cargo of the wrecked vessel Saga 

has been partially delivered. The tie is 
in pretty good condition but would be 
improved if kept covered with fresh 
water until arrangements were meule for 
drying it. Exposure to the oxygen of 
the air mart necessarily damage it much. 
We understand a diver has gone down 
to Escuminac to fish for the balance of 
the cargo.

That Shed.
We perceive that no steps vet have 

been taken to rid the community of that 
Stipendia^ shed hard by th«rup-*-tOwn lad
der house. Children play about it every 
day,and as it is sure some time to tumble, 
casualties ate imminent. We urge upon 
aay persons who may be injured J>y its 
fulling, to promptly sue the, responsible 
persons for damages. [This item to 
standee long as the shed.—Ed.]

A Bear Apology.
Oar correspondent “Bachelor," from 

Fredericton, sends us an account" of an 
apology which is rather comical reading :

Mb. Editor,—In these days of apolo
gies, there are several anecdotes of a 
striking nature that might not be amiss 
in the columns of The Star, and today 

send you a condensed story that has 
gone the rounds of many a family, and 
has caused loud shouts of laughter at 
fireside gatherings here. I am one of 
your numerous friend^ Mr. Editor, and 
I" regrfif that youtfehenot so placed that 
you could have made a similar apology 
to Mr. Biown up at The Fallâ. Now 
for the anecdote.

In by gone days, before the old 
House ofAssembly -went .to blazes, add 
long ages before The Star was called 
upon to fight its hard, skilful and success
ful battle with St. John and other parts 
of the Province, to secure to Fredericton 
the handsome Parliament Buildings now. 
in course of erection, business men in the" 
Celestial City had rows; and apologies 
were extorted, demanded and made. 
Well in those days, a certain disagree
ment 6£0ze between members of foe 
House here, and one hon. member con
cerned told another hon. gentleman that 
he wasn't “fit to carry guts to a bear. 
The hon. politician thus insulted demand
ed an apology. Whe.eupon the offender 
knelt down and in hprable tones, before 
the Bar of the House, declared himself 
wrong, retracted what he had said and 
pronounced the hon. member “ quite 
fitted to carry guts to a bear."

Milliaery.

In another column we publieh an ad 
vertisement from Mrs. M. J. Quigley, in 
which oar lady readers in Chatham and 
Newcastle should be much interested. 
This is the proper season, because win
ter- approaches, to consult the milliner, 
and with Mrs. Quigley will be found the 
leading fashions, and the best of gobds 
—and cbeaptoo no doubt.

Postponed.

The Gift Sale to have taken place 
in thrTemperance Hall on Monday, Oct 
4th, is hereby postponed until Monday 
llth, Inst., when it will positively take 
place.

Oct. 6—1

SThe Gift Sale above referred to 
worth public attention. A beautiful 

piano, just as good as the day it came out 
of the store is offered, and for the snm of 
60 cent, one has a chance ot win 
ning it. It is such a prize as is rarely 
offered, and we fancy there should be 
number of eager ticket purchasers 
Ed. Star.]

Hood Hews.
The Pairley brothers were in town 

Monday and reported that the lumber 
which had been hung up all the-summe 
had just got a start, and would in all 
probability reach the South West 
booms by Saturday next. This is cheer
ing news when it will be re nembered 
how many ships depend upon th se logs 
for cargoes, and how maoy hands de
pend upon them for work: so we may 
soon expect to hear of Mills closed 
down opening again, and millmen pre 
paring to close changing their minds 
Fifteen million feet of logs more floating 
into Cbath im will beep a ham about our 
eats till the middle of November.

Street Fighting.
Of all the places we have ever seen, 

for its size, Chatham takes the lead for 
street brawls and night rows. There 
not a night that one does not have 
drunken song for a lullaby; not a night 
that some sheebeen house,—houses in 
which liqupr is sold without license 
under the very eyes and nose of our two 
polipnmen—is not the theatre of a brawl 
between drunken sailors and degraded 
townsfolk. Yet the police march lovingly 
up and down town, figure out when their 
pay is "due, and when they get a slant 
slip quielfeJn and take their beer and 
oysters. "

The Salmon Fishing.

A late exchange at hand says:
“The season for salmon set fishing at 

the Tweed just closed has been the worst 
ever known, and the lessees of fisheries 
must be heavy losers in consequence of 
the unproductiveness of the river, as well 
as the low prices, which have been—4d 
and 5d. per pound less than those of 
last year. The scarcity of salmon and 
grilse has been most noticeable since July 
from which time there should be a great 
increase of these fish. Trout, although 
numerous, were below the average. The 
rental of the river has this year fallen 
from £14,000 to £13,000. In the 
month of August the Berwick Salmon 
Fishing Company were 9,000 fish short 
of the calch for the same momh last 
year. There is at present no disease 
the river."

From the above it will be seen that 
foe Salmon catch in more places than 
Northern New Brunswick has been 
failure the past year. What is quite 
astonishing in this connexion is that low 
prices have prevailed where according to 
trade notions scarcity makes an article 
that is in demand dear.

STAR BRIEFS.

Road

THE PACE OF PROSPERITY.

To the Editor of the Star :

Dear Sir,—The following extract is 
the official return of the Revenue 
Receipts of Canada for the month 
of September, and a comparison with 
the revenue of September of last year. 
It only shows an increase for September 
just past over September of 1879—
OF SIX HUSCBED AND NINETY—THREE 
THOUSAND, ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY -FIVE 
DOLLARS.

Ottawa, Oct 2.

The comparative statement of the 
revenue received by the Finance De
partment in September 1879 and 1880 
respectively is as follows :

' 1879 1880
Customs, - - $1,189,921 $1.757,847
Exoise - - 328,073 446,283
Other Sources, - 403,973 402,102

Total, - - $1,913,067 $2,606,232
Increase of September 1880, over same 

month in 1879, ----- .$693,165
I wonder how our Grit M. P-, who 

is keeping our county in the cold shades 
of Opposition would try to figure this 
out of the way. But eay " what is to 
become of that 202 next time?

,, .. Yours truly, -..
Gbit.

ChHfcam, Oct. 5, 1880.

dur Chatham Dens.
On the night when the stabbing took 

place, the drnnken sailors had come out 
of one of Chatham* unlicensed dens. The 
town is fool wifo these (fens; add it is 
high time ‘thë p<nid6 beg*» to look after 
them.

We may also say that some of the 
licensed houses keep very bad hoars; by 
which we " mean that long -after the clos
ing hour has passed the door is quietly 
opened and caronaers are admitted. If 
we fcav« a law why don't wé respect it ? 
If we' have Officers to vindicate the laws, 
why don’t these officers act ?

Communications.
A WARNING TO EMIGRANTS.

BT A CHATHAM BOY IN NEW YORK.

To the Editor of the Star.
Dear Sir,—Haring received a copy 

of yonr paper for the first time, and lik 
ing its style, I thought I would write 
ÿon about my trip to New York last fall, 
and how the Province boy fores., in this 
great republic of wealth.- -The night 
left Chatham I believe the largest crowd 
that ever went from there before was on 
beard. Our friends came to the station 
house to see in off and many came out 
as far as the Junction. When we had 
left there a silence fell upon ue, for 
many of the youu ' women and men 
thought when shall we, if ever, eee these 
friends again?

At eight the next morning we toek 
the boat front St. John to Boston. The 
rooms were crowded with young people 
from St. John, and the purser told me 
it was the every day story, “but," he 
he added, “you will see them coming 
back in as large ffocks before the winter 
ends." And they did go back, and 
warned their friends of the luring stories 
of for off wealth t many did not take 
warning ao<f still went, and still continue 
to come. I see plenty of young fellows 
here in New York doing work they would 
be ashamed to be seen doing at home; 
but want compels them here to pocket 
their pride, and they gain consolation 
in saying, “What's the odds, no one 
knows us here.’* There ie one young 
fellow from Chatham who came with me, 
working now in a fish store, dirty work 
and he gets only a few dollars a month 
and his board. If he did such low work 
in Chatham, bis people'would uot look 
at him.- He is where many a poor Pro
vince boy gets, in that class .which works 
for half nothing—the Chinese, the 
Italians, the Germans and the Jews. 
These people ruin trade, work hard, aad 
lead in many cases the lives of dogs.

On Sunday you will sqe the Jew shops 
open, and the owner stands outside and 
will actually catch hold of the passers by 
asking him to come in and see hie goods.

But I must for a moment return to 
our voyage to Boston. On landing in 
the Athens we were recommended to a 
boarding house where I found 3 or 4 
Chatham boys staying.

I may say there are a great many Mira- 
michi boys in Boston; many of whom 
treated me with great kindness. Most 
of them have after hard fighting won 
good places, bnt the record of a few too 
would be a sorrowful one, Of those who 
came with me, some stayed In Boston, 
some went to New York and a few went 
West. I will write you again a word on 
the inner life, etc., of New York.

Yours truly,
A Chatham Boy. 

New York, 8ept, 28, 188Q.

“Along the shore oame one who seemed to
wear

The grandeur of the mountains for a robe. 
The torrents strength for girdle, and for 

crown
The seas oalm, for dread fury ospable.”

We cannot go through the entire poem 
with the space at onr command: follow 
our > oung poet in hie description of the 
sleeping banter and the wickèd king who 
sees the poison poured upon the sleepers 
eye balls; or how seemed the king when 
he saw that the dreadful deed was done:

But the king laughed—not lend—and drew 
hie cloak

Closer about him, and went op the beach 
And they two with him.”

For simplicity which goes to the vor7 
heart, this is outdone in any poem w® 
have ever read. We fancy we see the 
king, as the fogs roll landward in that 
dark night fold his cloak tighter about 
him—we fancy we eee that chuckle so 
well expressed—“not loud."

And the painting of the waker’s agony, 
the great banters sight gone, and how he 
laments—his creeping for a man to help 
him te carry out the command of the 
maidens—

hills and then

OBION-
Mué Roberts' contribution to son».

A man must serve his time to every trade 
Save eensnre: erlties all are ready-made.
In olden times, say when Jeoffrey was at 
the head of the “Edinburgh" it was 
something to be a critic; now it ie nothing. 
In this age when writers are as numerous 
as the potato bug, critics may be named 
Legion. He who can successfully criti
cise a grilse regulation or the stamp 
speech of a county councillor, can also, 
of course- criticize a poem, and he can 
judge the same upon the canons of art, 
though he has never learnt the differ
ence twixt a dactyl and a spondee, or 
learnt how to scan a ,line by finger or 
eye. “Smartness" in writing and t 
natural gift of gab does well enough deal 
ing with the smelt fishery or some other 
subject not bounded by the roles of art, 
and in such writing the illiterate penster 
appears to as-much advantage as the 
scholar; but in criticizing a poem 
abounding in allusions to the siege of Troy 
or the wanderings of Æoeis, the knack 
oftwriting-smart things, will never supply 
tfetjgSQrââoe of.tfie rial* upon which 
poetry must be judged, or of the incident 
or incidente which may be the ground 
work of the poem. When an illiterate 
Yankee once visited the picture gallery 
al F lor ease, everything he saw brought 
forth the same exclamation “Isn’t it just 
lovely,” and when he saw the tortures of 
Laocoon made immortal in marble he ex
claimed “O I bnt doesn’t he feel 
bad!"

However we cant reform in the world, 
? or stamp" out presumption; for despite 

all We may say
' Fools [will] rush In whose angels /ear to 

tread."
Mr. RotarU .mast pardon us for o 

rather lengthy prologue, and now wi 
his permission a word on the little volume 
before us. First and formost it ■ is 
credit to the printers, Lippincott A Co 
of Philadelphia. The :p*per|foed. is the 
best, the typographical appearance and 
the binding are to a high 
standard. The book. i*
offered for one (jolfor. It contains a 
i umber of poems, many of which have 
^appeared in Étiïibner, in the Canadian 
News—one appeared in ^the Fredericton 
Sfor-rballad to the Kingfisher. ^The 

at poem, and properly the best in the 
book is : i

“Then get thee up to the hi 
•hall behold the hoh/ino ;

and how he found the man
* 4 » “and him bade ,

Of courtesy to be to him forjeyes.”
Notice how well this is pnt :

• ——"To be to him for eyes—”

the man who bears the blind hunter np 
the hills.

mr. Roberts’ lyrics.

Several who have written excellent 
blank verse, like a Akenside for example, 
failed completely when they smote the 
lyre. In writing blank verse the metre 
and the sense are only to be kept in mind, 
in composing lyric song the rhyme and 
reason, with the metre make a triple 
task. But Mr. Roberts has shown him- 
self eflpal to this,—indeed since the 
appearance of Memnon and the Ballad to 
a Kingfisher,his abilities in this direction 
have been widely acknowledged. There 
breathes a warm living spirit through all 
of Mr. Roberta minor poems, and added 
to.thistheart in his compositions 
faultless. We think we have seen in One 
critique that Mr. Roberts pays too much 
attention to art. Well, we kno w Pope 
made his verses mathematically perfect, 
and that Akenside whittled at the “plea
sures of the imagination ” till he nearly 
spoiled them, yet we must remember 
what Johnson said of Shakespear’s 
works—

“Though the poets matter nature be 
His art doth give the fashion.”

We think this a beau’v in Mr. Roberts’ 
poems rather thau a defect, and we hope 
he will still continue to stndy nature and 
cultivate art. If he do we have no fear 
for him. We give now a few lines from 
the beautiful sonnet, “Invocation of the 
spirit ofsong;’’ as a gem of melody—

Surely I have seen the lhsjosty and wonder 
Beauty might and splendor of the soul of

eong
Surely I have felt the spells that lift asunder 
Soul from tody, when lips faint and thought 

is strong.”
Sweeter verses than these we have never 
read. In another issue we shall have a 
word on other poems in the book, and 
also a word of advice to the Laureate of 
Wèetmorlandi

ORION.

[Japiter, Neptune and Mere Sry were'onoe 
travelling through Boeotia. and being tired 
and hungry late at evening, went into the 
house of one, Syriens a peasant. The pea
sant treated them to the best his hut afford
ed, not knowing they were gods,- and the 
deities so struck with his piety promised him 
to give whatever asked. He asked a son 
and a few months after he dug and in foe 
skin of a victim offered to theiyds he found 
Obion. He named him “Urion ab urine,” the 
word by the corruption of a letter becoming 
Orion: or ne Ovid says, “Perdidit antiquum 
littera a prima sonum.” Orion grew to be a 
mighty man, and it is said Diana fell in love 
With him. But Gfoopisn king of Chios be 
oame jealous of hie stature, and when the 
hunter aeked the hand of the kings daugh 
ter, the fair Merope, the king refused con
ditionally, “Rid my land of wild beasts,™ 
he said, “and ahe shell be your».” This 
Orion did, but ou the evening he was to

king gave him intoxi- 
urea poison upon his

claim hie bride, the hin; 
eating drink, and poui 
eyeballs. His eyes were destroyed, bnt next 
morning from a high mountain he looked 
towards the eune rising place, and th# gods 
restored his sight. , Affor Aeetb he was 
plaeedjn Heaven and beoadfe one ef the 
eonetellations.—Ed, Star.]

This beautiful poem is written in 
heroic verse—the iambic pentameter, 
The action of the poem begins on the 
eve when the stately Orion claimed his 
bride of King Chios her Other. This 
scene is described true to very nature by 
our young poet, commencing thus:

Two mighty arms of founder oloven rook 
Stretched ever westward to the setting sun 
And took into their ancient scarred embrace 
A laughing valley and aoroonieg bay.

And
* * • * Amidst the slope
Three saered laurels drooped their dark 

green boughs,
About a high-piled altar,”

It was here Œnopian swayed his 
sceptre o’er the “dwellers in the steep 
shored Chios.” The king stood praying 
looking out upon the deep, and his ser
vants prepared a sacrifice to Apollo. The 
victim was—

* * a tawny wolf
Blood-stained, fast bound in pliant withes
eye see*

His red tongue lolling from his fanged jaws, 
His eyes inflamed.

Meanwhile Orion appears upon the 
scene. The very description of his garb 
and mien is enough tq givq our young 
poet a life-long reputation.

saw a crowd going towards corner of the 
baru, etc., etc.

[The witness here detailed the particu
lars of the arrest of the,sailors.]

Mr. Wm. Muir bead, sworn.—I reside 
in the Parish of Chatham ; remember last 
Thursday night. Mr. D. Crimmin, 
Peter Loggie and Capt. Barry, were 
walking down the front street on that 
evening about 10.45. We met Wm. 
Connors, Thos. Crimmin and Lantelum. 
We were standing at Mrs. Bowser’s 
upper gate, and they were talking to 
a sailor. We advised hi™ to go on board 
of his vessel. He then gave some impn. 
dence. We then wentdown the road as far 
as Mr. Crimmin’s house. Mr. Cnmmin’s 
went into his house to see his wife and 
said he would be ont in a few minutes. 
Capt. Barry and myself walked down 
towards corner and waited for Mr. Grim 
min’s to come out. We heard men run 
irog behind us talking very leudly, and 

« ■ stepped aside to ’.,t them pass. They 
ran past os a short way and turned. The 
prisoner attacked Capt. Barry. Another 
ma : came along foud struck at me. I 
knocked him down.' He was about 
prisoner’s size. He got np and struck me 
on the arm. Mr, Loggie hit him when 
became at me a third time. We heard 
others coating down the sidewalk, I told 
them t* getaway." -My comrades then 
turned round the corner and went np to 
Mr. Crimmin’s back yard. Mr. Loggie 
came in after os. We waited there for a 
few minâtes and found the crowd had 
gone away. ' / > i v

[The remainder of Mr. Muirhead’s 
testimony also Defers to the arrest, etc.] 

Mr Thos. Crimmin, sworn.—[Mr Crim- 
min’s evidence was a corroboration of Mr, 
Lôggîè and Muirhead’s; quite agreeing as 
to no provocation .being given the 
sailors.]

Mr. Daniel Crimmin, sworn.—[His 
testimony also corroborated that of the 
others, but" wl take it up at this point.] 

Capt. Barrf. was going away early next 
morning and wanted me to go to the ship 
with him. I went to go into the honse 
foç a minute and heard great running 
down the street. I stopped to see what 
was the matter. The first thing I knew 
Capt. Barry was in. hobs "with * - sajfon 
the next thing another man was at Mr. 
Muirhead. Two more were among them. 
I stopped to see. I told the sailors to 
leave the men alone, and that they had 
gone far enough. Next thing Capt. Bar
ry, and Mr Muirhead and Mr Loggie were 
out of . sight.' I- ran td see where they 
went to. I ran up the lane as far as my 
back gate. I saw Mr. Loggie in the yard 
and asked him where the other two were. 
Just then I saw a crowd at the gate com
ing in towards us. It is a "long piece to 
come. I 'got near the back door and 
stopped. Mr. Loggie kept on and went 
through toe garden. I turned around and

'CABLE BRIEFS-

atThe wife of the Russian Consul 
Van has been murdered by Kurds.

Sir F. Roberts has had the good ser
vice pension of £100 a year conferred 
on him.

A despatch from Cettinje says all 
male Montengrins have been summoned 
to aims.

A despatch from Ragnsa says Dulcig- 
no has been burned by order of the 
Alban ian League.

A despatch from Constantinople says 
the Porte has renewed its offer of pecu
niary indemnity to Montenegro.

The coals on the Czar's yacht are now 
being removed, for examination, ard 
divers are examining the vessel's bottom.

Numerous Legitimist banquets were 
held throughout France on Wednesday. 
In Paris alone there were over a dozen.

Cathol-’cs of Cologne have resolved 
not to participate in the festivities in 
celebration of the completion of the 
Colonge Cathedral.

The Prussian Government have re
quested that a proclamation of state of 
siege be issued in Leipsic and Hamburg, 
denouncing them as hot beds of 
socialism."

A G ravosa despatch says that orders 
have been sent to the French fleet not 
to withdraw in the event of the bombard
ment of Dulcigno, but to remain in the 
rearmost line. It is rnmorod that the 
naval demonstration is to be abandoned. 
[It is abandoned.—Ed.J

The Czar's’ marriage with the Princess 
Dalgoronki was privately celebrated, it is 
said, a month ago, the witnesses being 
the two Russian Ministers, Alderberg and 
Milutine,'and General Baranoff. Even 
the Csarowitz, it is said urged the hasten
ing of the nbpitals,-the only condition 
imposed by him being that, until the 
abdication of the Czar, changes in the 
'Ministry should^be submitted to foe heir 
to foe Throne.

:'A‘ OLD WORLD NEWS-

THE POLICE COURT.

EXAMINATION OF TWO SAILORS FOR 

STABBIRO, BEFORE MR MAGISTRATE 

BLAIR.

i .. -C^T : i
We have already gives onr readers 

an outline-hf a stabbing case which oc
curred here on Thursday night last. The 
two sailors remanded for examination 
were last evening examined before 
MsgiSfrite Blair, and testimony taken 

The first witness called was Peter 
Loggie, who deposed—.! reside in the 
parish of Chatham; recollect last 
Thursday night. Was in company with 
Captain Barry, Wm Muirhead and Daniel 
Crimmin, about 10 o’clock, near Bow
ser’s gate. Mr Lantalum and Mr Wm 
Connors were there also. A man sup
posed to be a sailor iras talking to Con
nors, Lantalnm and Crimmin. We con
versed a while with him and advised him 
to go on board of his ship. Nothing 
nnnaual occnred, ; Sailor did not appear 
to be drgnk ; he was about as tall as the 
prisoner. We talked there a little time. 
Previous to this the sailor blew a whistle 
and went up the street. We started to 
go towards ferry, Mr Crimmin said 
he wanted to go into his house and tell 
his wife he. was going with us. The 
three of ns walked down about half way 
between his house and foe ferry corner i 
we heard some persons running down the 
sidewalk. We stepped to one side to let 
t em pass. I was nearest to the corner. 
There was one tall man ahead and he 
struck Captain Barry. One of them 
struck at Mr Muirhead. The tall man 
struck at me. The next man was stout; 
he struck at Mr Muirhead, and the third 
one oame at me, and wrs a smell man. 
Conldn't Swear he was one of the pris 
oners. Then I struck him and knocked 
him out into the middle of the street, 
looked around and saw one man at Mr 
Muirhead, who knocked him out into the 
middle of the street. This same man 
was then making qt me and I knocked 
him out into the middle of* the street. 
As I turned round Barry had one man 
down and said to me, “ Get out of this, 
or you will get cut.” There were eight 
of them there then ; all were foreigners. 
When Barry spoke he started to ran and 
I followed him up round Hagan’s cor
ner. The gate was open; I did not 
notice any one hut Crimmin. This lot 
connects with Mr Crimmin’s. I saw Mr 
Crimmin half way up stairs and a man 
they) first met. Then we ran up the 
passage way, and I ran round through a 
gate which connects with foe front one, 
I did not see him go up the front stairs, 
I lost sight of him. I wont back into 
the yard with Muirhead and Barry. I

saw a crowd standing Moor’s barn 
making a great noise. I knew I couldn't 
get in at back door; • I would be caught. 
There is a stairs going up to the back 
window. I knew foe only chance for life 
was to mount these stairs. I was caught 
half way up by two men who cut me. 
The tall prisoner struck me bn the head. 
I was holding on to the bannisters and 
kicking them down. Could feel thé 
knife going into me several times.

[The evidence of the sailors was given 
•rough . a interpreter and corroborated 

fo ; evidence prim above. The two 
namrly, Aton Evensen and Johan Lun- 
dei n, were committed for trial at at the 
Coi -i'y Court which opens the third 
Tuesday in October.]

BY TELEGRAPH.

?e War Flame Kindling 
again in Afghanistan.

London, Oct. 6.

The Standards correspondent at 
Caadahar says:—It is a mistake to sup
pose that the country is completely paci
fied. Ayoob Khan’s victory gave a 
great impulse to fanaticism. The Mel- 
lahs are everywhere preaching a fresh 
rising, and urging that the defeat of 
Ayoob Khan by General Roberts was 
owing to the reliance the Afghan leader 
placed on his regulars and their desertion 
at the-'oritical moment, v -

The East-

THS NAVAL FORCE AT DULCIONO.

London, Oct. 6.
Le Nord, a Russian paper published 

in Brussels, in an article discussing the 
Eastern situation says that great obstacles 
egist to prevent the continued action of 
the Powers against Turkey, and that it is 
the perfect knowledge of the fact af 
Constantinople that has emboldened the 
Porte to defy the will of the signatories 
to the Berlin Treaty. Le Nord adds that 
in view of the praetical impossibility of 
the Powers acting in unison, and the 
equal certainty that none of them will act 
alone, the Porte is likely, for the pre
sent, not only to hold its territory, but in 
so doing to open the way for fresh infrac
tions of the treaty in reference to 
Bulgaria.

[The TivnM commenting on the sailing 
matches before Dulcigno says ridicule 
must attach in the first instance to France; 
though all the Powers must take their 
share of it. It adds that the Powers 
were misled by France into playing a 
game af brag wh ich could not have been 
expected to succeed. A nice comment 
o i the policy of the Premier ! When 
Lord Beaoonsfleld ruled, England played 

r cards l.ipependently without taking 
- lead from F.ance or any other 

Power.—Ed. Star.]

The man qf war 11 Italia," was success
fully launched at Estellamare on 
Wednesday. King Humbert and his 
Ministers of State together with a 
number of distinguished fo. eigners, were 
present.

’ r ;• UNHAPPY IRELAND, ,j ,V

The Do.blin correspondent of the 
London Telegraph, of the 16th inst. 
gives an account of an extraordinary 
scene at Claremorris. He sayii:—-“For 
the last week the following placard has 
been posted in Claremorris and so ne 
adjoining parishes :—‘ Hold the harvest. 
Last spring 2,000 men were collected at 
Ballintaffy to sow the Land League 
farms. The crops are now ripe, and 
again the same men are called on to 
reap then!. At hie post, then, every 
man come, without fear, and show yonr 
pluck, and that you are determined to 
keep yonr crops. Bring yonr scythes 
and hooks, and let every man whe has 
a horse and cart bring them also to 
carry away in triumph the fruits of labor 
free of rent and taxes. The day is com
ing when every mao’s crops shall be free. 
To the front ou next Tuesday, 14th 
inst. . Men of Claremor* and Gatien, 
noble woman and peasant girls, come 
ye also and help to bind the first sheaves 
of corn free of rent and taxes that have 
ever been reaped in Ireland. The land 
for the people. The crops for the 
people. Hold the harvest God save 
Ireland.' About eleven o'clock in the 
morning a brake, in which were seated 
the members of the Claremorris Brass 
Band, stopped at the Presbytery for the 
Rev. Father Corbett, and then at the 
hotel for Mr, Redpath and Mr. J. P. 
Quinn, the Land League representative. 
The brake was driven through the streets 
of the town, the band playing 1 God 
save Ireland.’ A large number of 
cars followed and,, as the cavalcade went 
through the streets toward Ballintaffy, 
woman, men and children rushed to the 
doors shouting * God bless you, Father 
Corbett.’ Ballintaffy is four miles from 
Claremorris. On the way the party 
overtook dozens of carts and large num ■ 
hers of men on foot, carrying scythes 
■and sickles. The cavalcade arrived at 
Ballintaffy about noon. More than an 
acre of ‘the Land League oats,' as they 
are called, had already been cut. About 
one hundred men, women and young 
children were employed cutting and 
binding the oats. The arrival pf the 
Rev. Mr. Corbett was received with loud 
and long continued cheering by the reap
ers and binders. Men and women 
arrived until there were five or six hun
dred present, each of whom worked. 
Woman apoligized for the absence of 
their husbands by saying they were in 
England earning the ‘rint.’ Men and 
women were present from Claremorris 
and" the Surrounding parishes."

Personal,

The Snfveyer General and Mrs. 
Adams are guests of David McLellan, 
Esq., M. P. P.—Evening Telegraph.

SHIPPING NEWS-
PORT OF CHATHAM.

E ÏTEBRD,
Oct 4—bk Skuld i, 249, Halversen, bal 

Gay, Bevan & Co*
4—bk Professor Lontemr, 505, Matthesen, 

Cork, bal R A & J Stewart.
CLEARRD.

Got 4—bk Racer, Vanensed, Marseilles, 
deals Guy, Bevan Sc Co.

bk Melbourne, Leegaurd, Catte, deals 
Guy, Beyan <& Co.

bk Nioanor, Olsen, Havre, deals J B Snow
ball.

6—bk Oxo, Dahl, Kiverpool, deals 
G MoLeod.

FORT OF NEWCASTLE-
ENTERED.

Oct 4—bk Thomass Lee, 309 Wilson, 
Whitehaven, bal D &J Ritchie & Co.

ENTERED.
Get 1— bk Nora, Emerson, Ayr, deals 

R A Sc J Stewart.


